
1100,000 WOULD BE

SAVED-- G. M. HYLAND

I Patton Avenue Bridge Ap- -

proach Cuts Off 3000 Feet,
I Speaker Tells Assembly.

AVOID MONOPOLY, HE ASKS

Aside From Kconomy Phases, It Isl
Crgcd That Shorter Route "Would

Also I'ermit Competition and
Ideal Terminal.

Declaring that the adoption of Union
avenue as the approach to the inter-
state bridge by the Bridge Commis
sioners was and will result
In the practical monopoly by one trac-
tion company of the use of the bridge.
the mass meeting held Saturday night
In the North Portland Library, under
the auspices of he North Portland
Commercial Club and Women's Auxil
iary, adopt resolutions demanding that
the commission reconsider its action

E. M. Orth, who presided, said that
the meeting had been called to obtain
light on th bridge approach subject I

from one who knew, George M. Hyland.
Mr. Orth said that the people of the
Peninsula are not satisfied with the
selection of Union avenue, but consid
ered the Patton avenue and Derby
street approach the best for the entire
city.

Wo One's Motive Impugned.
In his address Mr. Hyland declared

that he impugned the motives of no
man, but that everyone who had taken
sides was standing- for' one traction-

. company or another, either for the com-- C

nanv which holds a monopoly on Union
avenue and is entrenched, or. for the

r other company, the Heusner company,
which is knocking for an admission

7 into Portland. The situation, he said.
- is the same as when the North Bank
2 Railway was trying to get into Port-- 7

land and its competitor tried to keep
s it out. Mr. Hyland pointed out the

need of competition on the interstate
r bridge for the benefit of Vancouver; and Clarke County, which will not be
JT secured if Union avenue is made the
- exclusive approach. He said that there of
7 will be one street railway using the 10
1 interstate bridge and It can run as

many or as few cars as it sees fit. an
.'' land its patrons at the foot of Wash- -

ington street, Vancouver.
Referring to a map, Mr. Hyland

" showed that, by using Union avenue
' route, the present trestle will be aban
- doned and the new route moved 2080
. feet westward, so that the county

- would lose its investment in the present
i. route.

Main Objection Is Cited.
t "But the main objection." said Mr.

Hyland, is that the Union avenue
7- route, outside the city limits, will be

10,910 feet long, while the Patton ave
- nue-Derb- y etreet route will be 7380 feet

long, or more than 3000 feet less than
- the Union avenue route.

"We have the figures to show beyond
r question, " declared Mr. Hyland. "that

the Patton avenue-rerby-stre- et ap- -
proach can be built for $100,000 less- than the Union-avenu- e approacTi can
be built for. Surveys have been made

7. and estimates secured which prove
- these figures. "Why take Union avenue,

when a bridge from the Patton avenue- -
Derby-stre- et approach can be built for
$100,000 less and the city still have

; Union avenue? We don't want to take
t away the Union-avenu- e approach. It
7 will remain as now. Why select this
; horse-ta- il route, when this other direct

approach can bo built for less money,
Eive access to the bridge of the Van- -

?. couver carline and have two carlines
- operated over the Interstate bridge?

Without the Patton-avenu- e approach
there will be one traction company con-- 7

trolling the Interstate bridge. You
7 don't want that. We voted for the In- -
- terstate bridge because we wanted It' free for all carlines, and especially to

admit Vancouver to Portland, so that
; anyone can get on a car in Vancouver
7 or Portland and have a choice of car-- 7

lines. I am a friend of the officials of
the Portland Railway, Light &. Power
Company and will say we have no bet-;t- cr

citizens, but they are working to
perpetuate the monopoly on the Inter-- ;
state bridge, and this you do not want."

Monopoly Tatreuehnaent Feared.
; Following the address of Mr. Hyland,
i the resolutions were adopted, setting
i forth that the selection of Union avenue
' as the approach to the bridge is wrong
I because It will Intrench great monopoly
; and because the cost will be greater

the Patton-avenu- e route.
; It was further declared that the con-- ;

elusions of Waddell & Harrington were
5 "highly colored for ulterior reasons"
? and should be checked up as to dls-- ;

tances and probable cost. These reno-ilutio-

were carried with a rush,
r The resolutions passed by the Greater
T East Side Club urging the county to

build more approaches were referred
I to a committee, of which E. M. Orth
; Is chairman, for consideration.
; Mr. Hyland announced that a mass
: meeting of the citizens of Clarke Coun-- ;

ty'would be held in Vancouver the com.
ing week to demand reconsideration of
the selection of Union avenue as the" approach, and he urged all who could to

; attend that meeting.

MORNING DINNER ADVISED

Scientist Says Present Honrs of
Mrai'ies--t Meals Are All Wrong.

LONDON. April 12. (Special.) The
Lancet, the medical periodical, has up-

set London by declaring through its
Varls correspondent that scientists
have proved that the proper time for
dinner Is :30 A. M.

- Irofessor Darsonval communicated
the Academie des Sciences recently the
results of studies on the subject which.
he said, prove that "the least suitable

. hours for meats are between noon and

. 1 o'clock and between T and 8 In the
evening."

JACOB FURTH IN HOSPITAL

Seattle Financier In Car of San
I'ranclsco Heart Specialist.

SAN' FRANCISCO. April 12. Jacob
Furth, street railway magnate and
financier, of Seattle, who arrived fn
this rlty yesterday, was taken imme-
diately to a hospital, where he is un-
der the care of a heart specialist.

No statement as to the precise na-
ture of Mr. Furth'a malady was ob-
tained.

LUCY HOPKINS, 31, DEAD

of Oregon's Pioneer Sena-

tor, K. 1). Baker, Passes at Seattle.

SEATTLE, 'VVa.ih, April tSpe
cial.) Mrs. Lucy 8. Hopkins, one of

Seattle's oldest an4 best known pio
neers, died at 8:45 o'clock tonight at
her home, S04 Terry avenue, after an
extended illness.

Mrs. Hopkins was 81 years old and
the widow of Captain Charles Hopkins,
a pioneer of not only Seattle, but of the
entire Pacific Coast and widely known
as man cf fine mental attainments
and noble qualities. -

Captain Hopkins died in 1S99. Prior
to 'her husband's death Mrs. Hopkins
led a most active life, being one of the
leaders in all social, benevolent and
church affairs of the city. She had
hundreds of friends in the city among
both the old pioneers and the new gen-- ieratlon, all of whom she loved to en-- I
tertain.

Mrs.- - Hopkins was born in Illinois in
1833. She was the eldest daughter of
Colonel E. D. Baker, one of the first
United States Senators from Oregon, a
matchless orator, great statesman and
hero of the Civil War. who was killed
at the battle of Ball's Bluff In 1861. She
was married to Captain Hopkins in
Ban Francisco on May S3, 1854. She and
eary .g0a

Mrs. Hopkins is survived by three
sons and one daughter, Charles B.,
Robert M-- , Ralph S. and Carrie Hop- -
kins, all of whom reside at the Hop
kins home at 804 Terry avenue,

MITCHELL WiHS HEIGHTS
to

"IXKORMATIO.V CAR." KNOCKS 52
DAYS OFF MOUNT ROOD RECORD.

Gonnwit Camp. HLaheot Inhabited
Spot of Peak, Attained After Fon

Days' FigBt With Solid Ice.

Forcing its way. almost literally foot
by foot through nearly three .miles of
frozen snow for four days, the Mitch
ell "road information" car finally
reached Government Camp, the highest
inhabited spot oh Mount Hood, last
Thursday night at 6 o'clock and ar
rived back in Portland Saturday after
noon. This feat established an early
topring record performance for an au
tomobile, which will doubtless stand
indefinitely. Fifty-tw- o days were
knocked off the previous record. Incl- -
dentally the car wins the silver cup
given this year for the first time by Is
Fox and Dridmore to the automobil
making the first ascent on Its own
power. The road is now open for all
vehicular traffic, two months earlier to
than ever before.

Snow was encountered first at Lan
rel Hill and from there on it steadily
grew deeper, reaching a maximum of
five feet three inches, but averaging
about three feet for the rest of the
distance. It was necessary to cut
roadway eight feet in width the whole

the distance. This took a gang of
men, as well as the members of theparty, four days of solid shoveling to

accomplish. To prevent other cara
gaining an unearned advantage, the
car was placed in a narrow section of
the road each night and the men took
shifts at watching.

The return trip was made by way
of Brightwood and Cherryville, the
rain having made the roads almost im
passable.

The second load of workers coming
down at midnight Thursday ran out of
gas and walked the last seven miles,
reaching camp after 4 A. M. Subse-
quent efforts to find gasoline delayed
the return to Portland.

The party consisted of Earl Smith,
Osmon Royal, Andrew Hine, Walter
Glffard, Mrs. C. E. Dillinger and Miss
Anne Dillinger.

MANEUVER DATES SET

ARMY-MILITI- A SUMMER OUTIXG
FOR WEST ANNOUNCED.

Regular From Vancouver Barracks
and Oresron Mobile Guards to Go

Into Joint Camp July 13 to 22.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 12. Major
General Arthur Murray, commanding
general of the Regular Army and or-
ganized militia joint maneuvers and
joint camps in the Western depart
ment, issued Saturday the following
particulars for the Summer maneuver
campaign:

For Washington, from July 1 to 10,
a Joint camp near American Lake, to
be participated in by a battalion of the
Fourteenth Infantry, regulars from
Fort Lawton. Seattle, and the mobile
troops of the organized militia of
Washington.

For Oregon, a joint camp In a suit
able terrain now being selected, to be
participated In by the Twenty-fir- st

Infantry regulars from Vancouver
Barracks, and the mobile troops of the
organized militia of Oregon. July 13
to 22 is the tentative date selected for
the Oregon camp.

For Idaho, a joint camp In the vi
cinity of Portland, Or., in a terrain to
be selected, to be participated in by
the Twenty-fir- st Infantry regulars and
the mobile troops of the organized
militia of Idaho. July 14 to 23 is the
tentative date.

For Montana, from August 10 to 15
inclusive, in camp, a Joint camp on a
terrain to be selected as near as pos-
sible to Montana, to be participated in
by the battalion of the Fourteenth In-
fantry regulars, from Fort George
Wright, Spokane, and the organized
militia of Montana.

HUMPHREY FINDS LEAD

GOVERNMENT'S FOREST PRESS
BUREAU IS ATTACKED.

Representative Charges Agency for
Putting Public la Touch With Fed-

eral Work Is Law Vlolatloa.

OREGON'IAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 12. Representative
Humphrey, of Washington in a speech
in the House today charged the Forest
Service with spending J100.000 annually
In direct violation of the Jaw In main
tainlng a pre?s bureau to send out
laudatory and other notices to all news-
papers of the country. Mr. Humphrey
cited two recent acts of Congress that
In terms prohibit the expenditure of
any funds appropriated by congress ior;

reaus and ex- -
MbUed" buTletfnsmany issued by the
Forest Service contrary to the intent of
thin legislation. -

Furthermore, he charged hundreds of
thousands of copies of ttils matter were
being sent through the mails under an
official frank wnen the matter was not
frank able. He called upon Chairman
Fitzgerald to. save this J100.000 If he
really wanted to .make a record for
economy.

Mr. Humphrey further charged that
the Department of Agriculture was
maintaining a separate press agent of
its own, who was working on the same
broad scale as the publicity agent of
the Forest Service, and indicated that
his work was costing at least $100,000
additional. This press agent also, Mr.
Humphrey showed, was being paid and
maintained In violation of luw.

stores, o-- nd manacr'l
by natives, arn fostered wherever por'ible
in Alaska by th fnited States Bureau of
Krtuf-attlo- which haa charge of education
tor the natives of Alaska.
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HOLDOVER S0L0I1S

STUDYING ECONOMY

Systematic Programme for
Simpler Laws at Next Ses-

sion Outlined in Advance.

EFFICIENCY IS KEYNOTE

MultnomaJi County's School Qoe- -

lions, Including Cheaper Text
Books and Merging of State

Boards, Arc Subjects Listed.

Extensive preliminary plans looking
a systematic legislative programme,

the keynote of which shall be greater
economy, efficiency and simplicity of
administration, will be considered
Tuesday night at a meeting of Mult-
nomah County's hold-ov- er Senatora In
the offices of the Columbia River Power
Projects Commission. In the Central
building.

The Senate committee appointed at
the last session by President Malarkey
will begin investigation tomorrow
night of the' school affairs of Multno
mah County, preparatory to recom-
mending proposed changes at the next
legislative session. Senators Moser,
Perkins and Farrell comprise this com-
mittee.

Textbook Coat to Come Up.
"In the Investigation." said Mr. Day

last night, "the committee will pay in
particular attention to the present ex-
cessive cost and number of booke nec
essary for pupils passing the primary
and grammar grades. The cost of
books approximates $38 per pupil; there

much dup'lcation. and many of the
books are scarcely used at all. The
committee will go over the matter
thoroughly and recommend measures

remedy this condition.
"Improvement of tax laws and the

minimizing duplication in the various
bureaus of the state government will
be the principal matters taken up by
the .hold-ov- er Senators Tuesday nlght- -

"They will go over the field care-
fully and consider such legislation aa
may be expected to result in a more
economical administration 'of the
state's affairs and a consolidation of
those bureaus whose work runs in
parallel lines and may be
to secure greater efficiency and econ-
omy.

"Among the subjects to be looked
into are the duties of the state Water
Board, State Land Board. State High-
way Commission, the Desert Land
Board and the State Engineer's office.
which should be consolidated in one
department with a single head. All of
the statess maps should be in one de-
partment. Other departments In which
duplication may exist are in the Cor
poration Commission and the Insurance
Commission, as in many other state
bureaus and commissions. ,

'The Industrial Accident Commission
and the State Labor Commission should
be consolidated and a bill to that end
will undoubtedly be offered. "

Tax Law Defects Studied.
A special committee is to be ap

pointed to consider amendments to the
state tax law, which will remedy the
defects in the law recommended to the
last Legislature by the Tax Commis-
sion and adopted.

Among other matters in which the
question of departmental consolidation
work will be inquired Into will be the
advisability of abolishing the paid of
fices of the State Tax Commission and
the fixing of taxation on public serv-
ice corporation properties by the State
Railway Commission.

"In addition to consolidation legis
lation it is proposed to appoint a spe
cial committee to investigate the ex
pense of the various state departments,1
says Mr. Day. "During legislative ses-
sions the congestion of work prevents
careful Investigation. Any investiga-
tions that were made at the last ses-
sion must of necessity have been of a
perfunctpry nature. In this investiga-
tion the of interested cit-
izens will be invited.

"After the primaries the committees
will probably be enlarged and candi-
dates nominated for the Legislature
will be Invited to in .the
work that the hold-ov- er Senators have
undertaken."

5 HELD FOR ABDUCTION

DENVER GRAND Jt RY INDICTS FOR
PREACHER'S KIDXAPI.G.

Score of John Doe Warrants Issued aad
Many Witnesses Called In Con

tlnued Investigation.

DENVER. April 12. Five men ac
cused of conspiracy and complicity In
the abduction or and assault on Rev.
Otis L. Spurgeon. a minister of Des
Moines, here lust Monday, were arrest
ed tonight on warrants issued on In-

dictments found by the grand jury in
session tonight. No details of thecharges made against the men were
given out and the grand jury will con-
tinue Its Investigation of the kidnap-
ing tomorrow. The men were held
without bond. Rev. Mr. Spurgeon spoke
against the Catholic priesthood and
this is said to have caused the riot at
the lecture last Saturday night and his
abduction.

Barney Sylvester, the chauffeur who
drove the automobile In which Rev.
Mr. Spurgeon was taken to Sanderson
CoIo by his abductors, was among
those arrested. The others are Frank
Nugent, a chauffeur; Frank Soran, Will
iam Do I an and Jerry Cronin.

It was said a score or more of "John
Doe" warrants had been Issued tonight
by the grand jury and many witnesses
had been subpenaed for tomorrow's scs
sion.

"LOWER TAXES" THEIR CRY

Republican Candidates Talk Before
Women's State Club.

"Lower taxes" was the unvarying
slogan of the candidates for Republican
nomination who spoke at the State
Women a Republican Club meeting in
the Central Library Saturday night, at
which Mrs. Laura B. Bartlett presided
The candidate-.speake- rs were Judge W
A. Leet, for the Legislature; P. H.
D'Arcy. for Supreme Court Justice; O.
C. Moser. for Governor: Thomas B.
Kay, as State Treasurer,
and T. T. Geer and W. A. Carter, for
Governor.

The responsibility of high taxes, the
speakers agreed, lies in the multiplicity
of high-salari- state commissions,
popular demand for the rapid develop
ment of public institutions and the
greed of each section for development
at the expense of the state. Our
schools and other Institutions, said One
speaker, are trying to compete with

-
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Build your. home in

Irvington Park
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Realty Co.. Owner
Lumber Exchange Dldg.

Second and 5fdrL Sis.

Eastern Institutions a hundred years
old.

This economy. It was declared, must
originate with the people, who demand
rapid expansion but protest against
officials when taxes are high.

Criticism of the Democratlo Admin-
istration In general and President Wil-
son's position in the Mexican situation
and the Panama Canal tolls exemption

particular, characterized the meet-
ing.

HIGHWAY PAVING APPROVED
Pacific Surfacing to Be KxtenJed

8530 Feet This Season.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 12.
(Special.) The Pacific Highway, about
three miles from Vancouver, will be
paved for an additional S630 feet this
year. Plans for the Improvement were
approved today by C. It. Ege, of the
Washington State Highway Commis-
sion.

The highway now is paved from the
foot of Washington street, where the
ferry lands, to a point about five miles
out on the Main-stre- et road, near the
Haxeldell schoolhouse. The continua-
tion of this Improvement, made last
year at a cost of nearly $30,000. will
be called Permanent Highway No. 1.

" 1

QUEEN'S VISIT. ARRANGED

Plans of Elcanora of Bulgaria to Be
Submitted to Washington.

NEW YORK, April 13. Plans for the
announced visit of Queen Kleanora of
Bulgaria to the United 8tates will be
laid before the State Department In
Washington on Tuesday by William
Caspar, representative of the Queen,
who arrived in this city last Thurs-
day, and Clayton Rockhlll, recently ap-
pointed consul-gener- al of Bulgaria In
New Tork City.

Arrangement for the Queen's Jour-
ney to the cities now included In the
Itinerary are being rapidly made.
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SKELETON OK LLKPHA'T POSMBLT
2O0.0O0 YEARS OLD GATHERED.

Htiiirtariti Paew Hauotk KomII,
to Be Exhibited at 1S15 ralr, 14

Feet High. With la-Fo- ot Tusks.

LOS ANGELES, April 12. (Special.)
With the exception of a few minor

bones, the complete skeleton of an Im-
perial elephant, the only specimen in
the world, has been taken from as-
phalt beds of La Brea, and when the
bones are assembled scraped and pol-txhe- d,

they will be ready for mounting.
The skeleton will be placed In the
Museum of History, Science and Art at
Exposition Park and will give that In
stltutlon a dignity among scientists at-
tained by no other building of its kind.

Frank a Daggett, director of the
museum, today reported that the men
in the pit where the skeleton has been
Imbedded for centuries beyond estimate
are taking out the last particles of
osseous matter.

"The animal In life was more than
is feet long and 14 feet high, aud lis
tusks were approximately is feet long,
he said. "The find is a wonderful one
and the condition of the bones is splen
did. It Is my belief that the pit where
the Imperial elephant was found Is
much older than the pits from which
the remains of the saber-toot- h tigers
and the mastodon were taken.

"That is not easy to determine, and
5000 years means nothing, geologically
speaking. I feel certain, however, that
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the Imperial elephant which we now
have belonged to the pleistocene age.
which was perhaps SOO.OuO years ago.

Mr. Daggett paid notning new naa
been learned regarding the supposed
prehistorlo human founl at the fields.

SEEK UNCLOTHED

St. Helens OfrU'er Finds Apparel.
Man Chase Woman and Glrla.

ST. HELENS. Or, April IS. (Special.)
Deputy Sheriff Lake has the coat,

hat and shoes Louis Davidson, and
posses are seeking Davidson. Two man
came In St. Helens last Monday and
reported that they were near Deer
Island In company with Davidson when
be became raving maniao.

Tbey tied htm hand and foot and
left him while they came to report
to the authorities. When Sheriff Lake
arrived Davidson was gone, but his
clothing was found.

An unclothed man was reported to
have chased woman and two girls
Wednesday night for quarter of
mile on' the Bachelor PI road tear
West St. Helena,

Cardinal Says Fashion Is Over- -

Emphasized on Easter.

BALTIMORE. April 12 Discussing
the modern tendency to make of Easter

day for personal display. Cardinal
Gibbons said today:

"Easter should be day of spiritual
Joy, day for the celebration of the
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resurrection of the Spirit, a day tn
which spiritual consideration should bomore prominent. Any secular or civil
activities that Interfere with the truespiritual observance of the day shouldbe discouraged. I would Include in
such activities the tendency to over-
emphasise fashions. I have noted thattendency, and 1-- feel thst It should be
seriously discouraged."

EASTER ROW IS ARBITRATED
Colored Baptists Appeal to Court to

Decide Between Preachers.

LOS AXGELES.' April 12 The ques-
tion who should preach the Easter
sermon in First Baptist Church (col-
ored) was taken to court today when
one faction of the church asked Pre-
siding Judge McCormick to issue an
Injunction against an alleged interlop-
ing and designing colored minister
from New Jersey who wsnted to de-
liver the discourse, although the board
of trustees favored a Chicago man.

Judge McCormlek declined to issue
a restraining order. He suggested
that the tactions arbitrate. They fol-
lowed the suggestion by selecting a
third man to deliver the sermon.

Hear-Vdmlr- nl Dunlap Die.
WASHINGTON". April 12. Rear-Ad-mlr- al

Andrew Dunlap. I s. N., re-
tired, died at the Naval Hospital here
late today from a complication of dis-
eases. He was TO years old and re-
tired In June. 190a. on his ewn appli-
cation, after 40 years' service tn theNavy. He was bom in New York andappointed to the Naval Academy from
that state.
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